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ABSTRACT

thiosalicyliquecristallin fait preuved'une forte affinit6 pour
le Pt; parce que sa solubilitd dans les solutions acideset
neutresestrelativementfaible, cetacidepeut extrarrele Pt
d'une solution de fagontrds efficace.Les solutionsd'acide
salicyliquen'ont pasplus de succbsi maintenir le Pt dans
une forme hydromorphiquementfansportable que I'eau.
L'abilit6 qu'ont les solutions d'acidesfulvique et phthalique s'effectuerle transport du Pt pourrait €1redue drun
complexe organique soluble, une suspensioncolloidale
stabilis6epar un acideorganique,ou une inhibition cin€tique de la pr6cipitationdu Pt. La formation d'un colloide
parait probable. En I'absencede ligands organiques,des
concentrationsanomalesde Pt peuventpersisteren solution aqueusei un pH prdsde la neutralit6;cesconcentrations seraienttrop 6lev6espour reprdsenterl'6quilibre entre
le Pt mdtalliqueet un complexeaqueuxchlorur6, et resulteraient soit de la persistancem6tastablede tels complexeshors
de leur champ de stabilit6 therrnodynamique,soit la formation de colloides, soit la pr6senced'espbcesdissoutes
additionnelles,par exempledes complexeshydroxyl6s.

A preliminary investigationof the natureof the interaction of Pt2* with natural fulvic acid in aqueoussolution
was performed at room temperature.The interaction of
Ptz* with synthetic organic acid analogues(phthdic, salicylic and thiosalicylic acids)containing binding sitessimilar
to thoseon fulvic acid alsowasstudied.Aqueoussolutions
of K2PtCl4weremixed with either distilled water or solutions of fulvic, phthalic,salicylicor thiosalicylicacids,and
the concentrationof Pt in solution wasmonitored asa function of pH. Aqueoussolutionsof both fulvic and phthalic
acidsare capableof maintaininga higherproportion of Pt
in a hydromorphically transportableform than distilled
water at acidic and perhapsalso basicpH. Solid thiosalicylic acid showsa strong affinity for Pt; becauseits solubility in acidicto neutral solutionsis relativelylow, it very
efficiently removesPt from solution. Salicylic acid solutions were no mote capable of maintaining Pt in a
hydromorphicallytransporable form than pure water. It
is still somewhatuncertain whether the ability of fulvic and
(Traduit par la R6daction)
phthalic acid solutionsto transport Pt is due to formation
of a solublePt-organiccomplex,formation of an organicacid-stabilizedcolloidal suspension,or kinetic inhibition
Mo ts-clds: acide fulvique, platine, complexes,colloides,
of Pt precipitation.The formation of a colloid seemsmost
acide organiquenaturel.
likely. In the absenceof organic ligands,anomalousconINtnonucttott
centrationsof Pt persistin aqueoussolution at near-neuual
pH; theseare too high to representequilibrium of Pt metal
with aqueousFt-chloro complexes,probably owing to either
Much evidence is now available concerning the
the metastablepersistenceof Pt chloride complexesoutrelative mobility of Pt in the surface weathering
sidetheir field of thermodynamicstability, the formation
environment. For example, Fuchs & Rose (1974) and
of colloidsor the presenceof additional dissolvedspecies,
Riese & Arp (1986) documented the redistribution
suchas hydroxy complexes.
of Pt and Pd in the soil profile above rocks of the
Keywords: fulvic acid, platinum, complexes,colloids, Stillwater Complex, Montana. Ottemann &
Augustithis (1967), Travis e/ al. (1976) and Bowles
natural organic acid.
(1986) concluded that Pt and Pd were chemically
during laterite formation in Ethiopia,
redistributed
SoMMAIRE
Australia and Sierra Leone, respectively. Finally,
Cousins & Kinloch (1970 argued that dissolution and
Cette6tudepreliminaireporte sur I'interaction du Pt2*
reprecipitation are responsible for the formation of
avecI'acide fulvique naturelleen solution aqueusei temp6ratureambiante,ainsi qu'aveclesacidessynth6tiquesanaPt-Pd nuggets in alluvial deposits of these metals.
logues(phthalique,salicyliqueet thiosalicylique),dont les
An obvious obstacle to the study of the mobility
sitesdeliaisonssont semblablesd ceuxde I'acide fulvique.
of Pt in the weathering environment is the lack of
Des solutionsaqueusesde K2PtClaont 6td m6lang6es
avec knowledge of the form in which Pt is transported
soit de l'eau distill6e,soit dessolutionsd'acidesfulvique,
in aqueous media. Platinum may be transported in
phthalique,salicyliqueou thiosalicylique;la concentration
true solution as some form of complex. The ability
du Pt en solution a 6t6 mesur6een fonction du pH. Les
of various inorganic ligands to transport Pt has been
solutionsaqueusesdesacidesfulvique et phthalique peuqualitatively assessedusing available thermodynamic
vent retenir une plus grande proportion du Pt dans une
data (Fuchs & Rose 1974, Bowles 1986' Mountain
forme hydromorphiquementtransportableque I'eau dis& Wood 1988, Plimer & Williams 1988, Wood e/ a/.
till€e en milieux acides,et peut-€trem€mebasiques.L'acide
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1990). Transport of Pt in surficial waters as the
(Ptclrz- complex has been suggestedby Borvles
(1986), but this can occur only under relatively
oxidizing and acidic conditions(Mountain & Wood
1988,Plimer & Williams 1988).Transportby means
of complexeswith natural organicligandshas been
proposed as an alternative (Cousins & Vermaak
1976,Cousins& Kinloch 1976,Dissanayake
& Kritsotakis 1984,Bowles1986).
The most widespreadforms of dissolvedorganic
matter in the surficial environmentare humic and
fulvic acids(Schnitzer& Khan 19'72,1978).Humic
and fulvic acids are natural organic polymerswith
molecularweightsrangingfrom severalhundredsto
tens of thousandsof grams/molecule.Thesecompoundscontaina wide variety of functional groups,
but the predominant onesare carboxylic, phenolic
and ketonic groups.The compositionsof fulvic and
humic acidsare quite variableand dependto a large
extent on their source.Fulvic acid tends to have a
lower molecular weight and a higher content of
oxygenthan humic acid. Also, fulvic acid is soluble
over a much wider range of pH than humic acid,
which is insolubleunder acidic conditions. General
reviewsof the chemistryof humic and fulvic acids
may be found in Schnitzer& Khan (1972, 1978)and
more recentreportsby Ephraim & Marinsky (1986),
Ephraim et al. (1986),Marinsky & Ephraim (1986),
Hatcher et al. (1989),and referencestherein.
There have been no experimentalstudiesof the
interaction of the platinum-group elements(PGE)
with humic and fulvic acids,in spite of their potential relevanceto PGE transport in natural waters.
Humic and fulvic acids are known to bind cations
suchas Cu2*, Pb2*, Hg2* and Cd2* undernatural
conditions (Gamble et al, 1970, Gardiner 1974,
Buffle 1980,Gambleet al. 1980,Schnirzer& Kerndorff 1981,Bini et al. 1984,Olson& Shuman1985,
Turner et al. 1986). Experimental work also has
shown that humic and fulvic acids are capableof
transporting Au under natural conditions (Ong &

Swanson1969, Fisher et al. 1974, Baker 1978,
Fedoseyevaet al. 1986, Andrade et al. 1988).
However, the form of transport is still in dispute.
The dataof Fisheret al. (1974)and Baker(1978)suggestthe formation of a true complexbetweenAu and
natural organic acids, whereas Ong & Swanson
(1969)and Andrade et al. (1988)have arguedrhat
the function of the organic acid is to reducedissolved
Au3* or Au+ linitially presentas complexions) to
Au metal and to maintain Au in solution as a stable
colloid. Vlassopouloset al, (1990)presentevidence
that simpleorganicanaloguesof various functional
groups on fulvic and humic acids can dissolveand
transport Au, just as (by extension)the more complicated natural organic acids. Thus, the cations
Hg2+, Cd2+ and Au+ all appearto exhibit some
type of interactionwith natural organic acids.They
are also all soft cations in the senseof Pearson
(1963),as is Pt2+. Therefore,one would expect
Pt2* also to interactwith natural organicmatter. It
is, therefore, surprisingthat there are no previous
experimental investigationsof the interaction of
Pt2* and natural organic acids. The preliminary
study reported hererepresentsan initial attempt to
rectify this situation.
ExpgntugNrat

The interaction of aqueoussolutions of K2PtCl,
with pure water and aqueousorganicacid solutions
as a function of pH at room temperaturewasinvestigated. The simpleorganic acidsemployed(salicylic,
thiosalicylicand phthalicacids)werechosenbecause
they containsomeof the sametypesof sitesasthose
in fulvic acid molecules;metalsare thought to bind
to thesesites (Schnitzer& Khan 1972, 1978\.The
structuresof theseanaloguesare illustrated in Figure
l.
The fulvic acid employed was supplied by Dr.
C.H. Langford of ConcordiaUniversity,Montreal,
and was extractedfrom Prince Edward Island soil
(Armadale Bh horizon). This particular fulvic acid
and the nature of its binding siteshave beenextensively characterized(Gamble 1970,1972,Schnitzer
& Khan 1972), and all batches are uniform with
respectto elementalanalysesand behavior during
basetitration (C.H. Langford, pers.comm. 1988).
ocid Phthalic and salicylic acid were A.C.S. certified
phtholic
solicyllc
ocid
grade, supplied by Fisher Scientific. Thiosalicylic
acid and K2PtCl4were both 9890pure, suppliedby
Aldrich ChemicalCompany.All reagentswereused
as receivedwithout further purification.
The procedure followed was similar to that
ocid
thiosolicylic
employedby Schnitzer& Kerndorff (1981)in their
of the interactionof fulvic acid with solutions
Fto. l. Structuralformulas for the three syntheticorganic study
Fe, Al, Cr, Pb, Cu, Hg, Zn, Ni, Co, Cd
containing
acid analoguesof fulvic acid usedin this study. The hexagons with the oval in the middle representbenzene and Mn. Two seriesof solutionswerepreparedcontaining respectively43 and 250 ppm Pt (asK2PICI4)
rings.
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in doubly distilledwater, aswell asin 0.5 g/L fulvic,
0.5 S/L phthalic, 0.5 e/L salicylic and 0.5 g/L
thiosalicylic acid solutions (a concentrationof 0.5
g/liter of eachof theseacidsis below the solubility
limit exceptfor thiosalicylic acid in the acidic pH
range: Windholz et ol. 1976).The doubly distilled,
deionized water used to make all solutions was
thoroughly degassed(to removedissolvedCO, and
02 gas) by subjecting it to a vacuum for several
minutesuntil bubbling ceased.Each of the solutions
was madein duplicateor triplicate l-liter batchesand
generallyhad initial valuesof pH between7 and 2.
These solutions were transferred to opaque (to
precludepossiblephotosensitivereactions)polyethylene bottles of lliter capacity and were stored at
room temperature under an N, atmosphere to
exclude CO2 and 02 gas during the experiment.
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After an equilibration period of two to three days'
the bottles weretransferredto a glove box containing
an N2 atmosphere.Solution pH was measured(all
pH measurementswere made with a combination
calomelelectrodecalibratedagainst
glass-saturated
at least two pH standards,NBS standardsat pH
valuesof 4.0,7 .0 and 9.2, and NaOH + KCI at a
pH value of 12.45)and approximatelyl0 mL of the
iolution werewithdrawn and syringe-filteredthrough
0.1 or 0.45 pm Durapore (composition:polyvinylidenedifluoride) filters, suppliedby Millipore. Some
of the samplesalso were centrifugedat 14'000rpm
and only the supernatantretained. The filtration and
centrifugation steps were taken to attempt to
minimize carry-overof solid particulatematter into
the aliquotsof solutionsampled.The pH of the solution remaining in the polyethylenebottle was then

pH
Frc. 2. Concentrationof Pt (in ppm) versuspH for solutionsinitially containing250
ppm Pt as K2PtCl4in pure water (opencircles)and 0'5 g/liter fulvic acid (closed
circles).Solid and dashedcurvesrepresentvisual fits to the fulvic acid and pure
trends.Fluid samplesdepictedwerepassed
water data, respectively,to emphasize
through a0.45 pm filter and centrifugedbeforeanalysis.Error bars replesentone
standarddeviation in Pt concentrationwheretwo or more measulementsoccur
at nearly the samepH. Where there are no error bars, there were no replicate
measurementsat that particular pH.
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Ftc. 3. Concentrationof Pt (in ppm) versuspH for solutionsinitially containing43
ppm Pt as K2PtCl4in distilledwater. Solutionsrepresented
by filled syrnbolswere
passedthrough 0.45 pm filters, and thoserepresentedby the open symbolswere
passedthrough 0.1 pm filters. Centrifugationwasnot usedin this seriesof experiments.The curve representsa visual fit to the data and will be shown on subsequent diagramsfor purposesof comparison.

pH
Ftc. 4. Concentrationof Pt (in ppm) versw pH for solutions initially containing43 ppm Pt as K2PtCl4and 0.5
g/L fulvic acid. Open diamonds representsolutions
passedthrough a 0.1 pm filter, and solid diamonds
representsolutions passedthrough a 0.45 pm filter
beforeanalysis.Seecaptionto Figure2 for significance
of eror bars. The solid curve from Figure 3 also is
shownfor comparison.Arrows at the endof someerror
bars indicate Pt concentrationshigher than 90 ppm.
increased slightly (usually between 0.2 and 0.8 pH
units) by addition of a small amount of concentrated
NaOH solution. The bottles were then stored for an
additional two- to three-day period of equilibration.
This entire process was repeated until solution pH
reached 10-11, at which point the experiment was
terminated. The filtered and centrifuged samples of
solution were acidified with HCI when the sample
solution pH was 7 or lessand made basic with ammo-

nium hydroxide when the pH exceeded7, in order
to preservePt in solution until analysis.
Fluid sampleswerethen a\alyzedby air-acetylene
flame atomic absorption spectrometryusing a Perkin
Elmer 5100AA unit. The methodof standardadditions wasemployedbecausethe presenceof someof
the aqueous organic acids in solution noticeably
depressed
the sensitivityof flame atomic absorption
for Pt. Analysesof blank organicacid solutionsgave
belowthe detectionlimit for flame
Pt concentrations
AA, i.e., approximatelyI ppm.
In the caseof the solutionsinitially containing250
ppm in Pt, Eh measurements
alsoweremadeat each
samplingusinga Pt electrodeasan indicator and the
saturatedcalomel electrode(SCE) as a reference.
This Eh cell was periodically calibrated against a
standardsolution of0.05 M potassiumferricyanide
and 0.1 M potassiumferrocyanide(+ 196mY versus
SCE). The Eh measurementsgave values ranging
from approximately400 mV at pH = 2 to 50 mV
at pH = 10.Generallythe fulvic acid solutionswere
up to 20 mV more reducingthan the fulvic-acid-free
solutionsat a given pH.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the interaction study for the 250
ppm Pt solution in pure water and in fulvic acid solulion as a function of pH are plotted in Figure 2.
Theseexperimentswerecarriedout in triplicate, and
the resultsof all threereplicatesareplotted.The solution samplesin this setof experimentswereboth centrifuged and filtered through 0.45 pm filters before
analysisin an attemptto removeparticulatesor colloidal material. Someof the scatterin the data, as
depicted by the error bars, may be due to slight
differencesin Eh from sampleto sample.The data
depictedin Figure 2 clearly demonstratethat the con-
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centration of Pt remaining in solution is higher in
the fulvic acid solutionsthan in the pure water solutions in the pH ranges2-6 and 8-ll. However,in
region,i.e.,pH 6-8, the concentrathe near-neutral
tions of dissolvedPt are similar. Thus, fulvic acid
is apparentlymore effective in maintaining Pt in a
hydromorphically transportableform than doubly
distilled water under both acidic and basic
conditions.
Although the results for the solutions originally
containing43 ppm Pt are similar, the data are more
scatteredat this lower concentrationof Pt (Figs. 3,
4). Much of the scatterin thesedata is due to a
changein filter sizeduring the experiment.In those
experimentsusing fulvic acid or doubly distilled
water and denotedby open symbols,the solution
sampleswerefilteredthrough 0.1 pm filters, whereas
in those experimentsdenoted by closed symbols,
sampleswerefiltered through 0,45 p,mfilters. None
of the solutionsampleswascentrifugedin this experiment. The Pt analysesof solution samplesfrom the
experimentsusing doubly distilled water (Fig. 3) were
unaffectedby the pore size of the filters used, but
the fulvic acid solutionsfiltered through the 0.45pm
filter clearlyhavegreaterconcentrationsof Pt than
thosefiltered through the 0.1 pm filter (Fig. 4). This
in the fulvic acidsolufinding suggests
that Pt species
tions havea relativelylarge size.In addition, many
of the samplesfrom fulvic acid solutionsthat were
filtered through the larger-porefilter yielded analyzed Pt contentshigher than the original 43 ppm
Pt. The reason for this is currently unknown, but
it may be relatedto the redissolutionof the finegrained solid Pt that had precipitated earlier or
inhomogeneous
samplingof fine-grainedsuspended
material. One reviewerof this manuscriptsuggested
the possibility that the filter membraneemployed
may act as a short chromatographiccolumn, giving
riseto a "chromatographic"peakin Pt concentration. No matterwhat the sourceof the "extra" Pt.
the phenomenonwas observedonly in fulvic and
phthalic (vide infro) acid solutions.This fact attests
to the superior ability of fulvic and phthalic acids
to maintain Pt in a hydromorphicallytransportable
form.
At valuesof pH greaterthan 8, higher concentrations of Pt in fulvic acid solutions than in doubly
distilled water would be expectedif fulvic acid were
to form a complexwith Pt. Potentiometrictitrations
of the fulvic acid with NaOH solution show a very
broad endpoint.Deprotonationof the fulvic acid
employedbeginsat a pH of 2 or lessbut is more or
lesscompleteby a pH ol 8 to 9. This finding is in
accord with those of Gamble (1970, 1972)for the
titration of a similar batch of fulvic acid. Thus. in
basicsolutions,Pt doesnot haveto competewith
the proton for binding sites.However,the increased
concentrationof Pt in acidic solutionsis somewhat

harder to explain by complexation.
As mentionedabove,anotherpossibleexplanation
for the observedbehavior is that fulvic acid stabilizesa Pt colloid againstcoagulationby forming a
protectivecoatingon the individual particlesof Pt,
in the caseofAu (seeFrondel
as hasbeensuggested
1938,Ong & Swanson1969).Ifthis is the case,then
fulvic acidapparentlyis not effectiveas a colloidprotector in the near-neutralpH range. This may be
related to the ability of the fulvic acid to maintain
a chargeddoublelayerasa function of pH. Although
it seemsrather unlikely that a fulvic-acid-protected
Pt colloid would be able to passthrough either the
0.1 or 0.45pm filters usedin samplingthe fluid (0.45
pm is usually taken as the arbitrary, operational
cutoff betweencolloids and true solutions),the
differing results obtained using the filters of two
different pore-sizesprovide some support for this
hypothesis.Thus,at leastsomeof the Pt in solution
may be in colloidal form. However,it must be noted
that the aboveinterpretationis complicatedat lower
sorption
pH by the possibilityof hydrogen-bonded
of humic - Pt particles onto the filter membranes
and at higherpH by the possibilityof sorptionof
onto the filters.
the Pt chloro-complexes
In Figure 5, the resultsof the experimentusing
phthalic acid solutionsare comparedto those for
doubly distilledwater. A comparisonof Figures4
and 5 illusrates that the phthalicacid and fulvic acid
experimentsgavesimilar results:elevatedPt concentrations with respectto the pure water experiments
at acidic pH in the caseswhere the 0.45 pm filters
were employed.On the other hand, there appears
to be no differencebetweenthe solutionscontaining
salicylicacid and doubly distilledwater (Fig. 6).
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pH
Frc. 5. Concentrationof Pt (in ppm) versuspH for solutionsinitially containing43 ppm Pt as K2PtCl,and 0.5
g,zl-in phthalicacid. Solid triangles:0.45 prir filters;
opentriangles:0.1 pm filters. Small numeralsnear trianglesrepresentthe number of replicatemeasurements
in caseswhere one standarddeviation is lessthan the
sizeoi the triangle. Solid curve from Figure 3 also is
shownfor comparison.
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pH
Ftc. 6. Concentrationof Pt (in ppm) versuspH for solutionsinitially conraining43
ppm Pt as K2PtCloand 0.5 g,zl-in salicylic acid. Solid squares:0,45 pm filters;
open squares:0.1 pm filters. Seecaptionsto Figures2 and 5 for significanceof
error bars and numerals.Solid curvefrom Figure3 alsois shownfor comparison.

Finally, the resultsof the thiosalicylicacid experi
ment are illustrated in Figure 7. Owing to the low
solubility of thiosalicylicacid in acidicaqueoussolutions, most of the 0.5 g,zl- thiosalicylic acid added
initially in theseexperimentsdid not dissolveand
remainedas a granular solid at the bottom of the
polyethylenebottle.At acidvaluesof pH, the Pt content of the thiosalicylic acid solutions is below the
detectionlimit (1 ppm) for flame atomic absorption.
Apparently, solid thiosalicylic acid has a strong
affinity for Pt2+, and Pt was readily adsorbedonto
the solid acid (this is consistentwith the recently
demonstratedtendency of the similar metal ion
Pd2* to be strongly adsorbedonto and reducedby
sulfide mineral surfaces:Hyland & Bancroft 1990).
As the solution pH was increased,both the Pt content and the thiosalicylatecontentof the samplesolutions increased.Vlassopouloset al. (1990)have
demonstratedthat the solubility of Au is greatly
increasedat basic pH in the presenceof dissolved
thiosalicylate.There are currently too few data to
say whether this is also the casefor Pt. However,
giventhe similaritiesin the geochemicalbehaviorof
Au and Pt (Mountain& Wood 1988),it is expected
that thiosalicylate should be capable of forming
strong complexeswith Pt2*.
It is important to realizethat the Pt concentrations
measured,evenin the doubly distilled water experiments,probably do not representequilibrium solubilities of Pt as the (Ptclr2- complex.At the values
of Eh and chloride concentrations(chloridecoming
from the K2PtCl4initially added)of the doubly distilled water experiments, the concentration of
(PtCl4F-in equilibrium with Pt metal should be on

ppm insteadof the measuredtens
the order of 10-20
of ppm (according to an E6 for the reaction
(PtCl4)2-* 2e- : Pt + 4Cf of 0.73: Lopis &
Colom 1976),Of course,at the low concentrations
of chloride(approximatelyl0-3 molal) usedin these
experiments,the @tCl)o and (Ptcl3f complexesare
predominant(seeFig. 3 in Mountain & Wood 1988),
but inclusion of thesecomplexesincreasesthe calculatedsolubility of Pt by at most 2 or 3 orders of
magnitude. It is well known that the kinetics of
aqueousreactionsinvolving Pt can be extremelysluggish (Langford& Gray 1966,Westland1981),Therefore, Pt may be metastablymaintainedin solution
as a chloride complex. Another possibility is that
there may exist other, as yet unidentified aqueous
species,such as hydroxide complexes(Mountain &
Wood 1988),which allow highersolubilitiesto be
maintainedin the experimentsusingdoubly distilled
water. It is unlikely that theseelevatedconcentrations of Pt in distilled wateruuedue to colloid formation becausethe sameconcentrationis measured
consistentlyat a given pH no matter what size of
filter is used.In addition, the salicylicacid solutions
have more or lessthe sameconcentrationsof Pt as
the distilled water solutions at a given pH.
Thus, the resultsof the presentstudy suggestthat
both fulvic and phthalic acid are effectivein maintaining Pt in a hydromorphically transportable form
over a wide range of pH. Salicylicacid apparently
has little effect, whereasthiosalicylic acid showsa
strongaffinity for Pt, at leastin the solid form. The
resultsalso indicatethat anomalousamountsof Pt,
which were originally introduced as (PtCl)2-,
remain in solution evenat very low chlorinitiesand
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Ftc. 7. Concentrationof Pt (in ppm) versuspH for thiosalicylicacid solutionsinitially containing 43 ppm in Pt as K2PtCl4. Note that approximately 0.5 g of
thiosalicylicacid was addedto 1000mL of water to preparethe latter solutions,
but at an acidicpH only a smallportion of the thiosalicytc acid dissolved,leaving
a solid residuethat efficiently fixed Pt from solution. Curve from Figure 3 also
is shown for comparison.

relativelyhigh pH, wherethe chloridecomplexesare
no longer predominant.
Platinum is most likely to be releasedto solution
initially as (PtCl)2- or a similar chloride complex
during the oxidation of PGE-bearingsulfide orebodies.Surficial watersand groundwatersdraining
from suchbodieswill be highly oxidizing and quite
acidic owing to the oxidation of sulfide minerals;Pt
chloridecomplexesmay be stableunder suchconditions if sufficient chloride is present(Bowles1986,
Mountain& Wood 1988,Plimer & Williams 1988).
However, as these acidic waters drain into lakes,
rivers and groundwaters,they will tend to become
lessacidicand perhapsalsomorereduced.According
to availablethermodynamicdata, the Pt chloro complexesshouldthereforebecomeunstable.However,
the resultsof the experimentsdescribedin this report
seemto suggestthat the Pt would not drop out of
solution immediately, but may be either a) maintained in solution metastably,b) transformed into
a different dissolvedform (e.9., a hydroxide complex), or c) transportedfurther asa colloid. If fulvic
or other natural organic acidsare present,more Pt
may be maintainedin transportableform over a wide
range of pH, most likely as an organic-matterprotectedcolloid.
It should be noted that the Pt concentrations
employedin this study are clearly higher by several
ordersof magnitudethan thoselikely to be encountered in natural waters. It is possible that the
mechanismsresponsiblefor keepingppm quantities
of Pt in a hydromorphicallytransportableform do
not apply at nearto sub-ppblevels.It is well known,
for example,that ppm quantities of trace metalslike
Pt and Au can be kept in solution for long periods
of time without significant loss, but that sub-ppb
levelscommonlyarelost to the containerby adsorption (Chao et al. 1968).However, it is clear that a

definitive statementon the effect of fulvic acid on
Pt transport will require the application of additional
techniques,suchas infrared (IR), nuclearmagnetic
resonance(NMR) and ultraviolet-visible (UV-VIS)
spectroscopyto the problem. These techniques
require the use of high concentrations(relative to
those found in nature) of both fulvic acid and Pt.
The preliminary experimentsdescribedhere were
conductedwith such high concentrationsin order
that they may be directly comparedwith subsequent
techniques.Oncethe
usingspectroscopic
experiments
nature ofthe fulvic acid - Pt interactionsdescribed
in this paper are more clearly defined using spectroscopy, then additional experimentsmay be carried out to measurethe concentrationof Pt at ppb
to sub-ppblevelsas a function of pH both in fulvic
acid solutionsand distilled water, in order to determine if the sameinteractionsbetweenfulvic acid and
Pt are pertinent at low concentrationsof Pt. Such
experimentswill, of course,require more sensitive
analytical techniques, such as graphite-furnace
atomic absorptionspectrophotometryor inductively
coupled plasma - massspectrometry.
CoNCLUSIONS

Evidence has been presented to suggest that
natural dissolvedorganic acids such as fulvic acid
may play an important role in maintaining Pt in a
transportableform in aqueoussolution. Although
it is still somewhatunclear whetherthe interaction
of Pt with fulvic acid involves true complexation,
kinetic inhibition of precipitation,or stabilizationof
the latter appearsmost likely.
colloidal suspensions,
Colloidal stabilization is supported by the dependenceof measuredconcentrationsof Pt on the pore
sizeof the filter and the indifferenceof Pt to fulvic
acid in the near-neutral(6-8) rangeof pH, which is
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difficult to explain in terms of complex formation.
It is probablethat the concentrationof Pt remaining
in solutions filtered through the 0.1 pm filters
representsPt in true solution (although perhaps
metastablyso),whereasthe increasein Pt that results
from filtration through0,45pm filtersrepresents
colloidal transport.
More work clearlyis requiredto elucidatefurther
the nature of the interactionof the PGE with fulvic
and humic acids.Experimentson the dissolutionof
elementalPt and Pd by fulvic acidand syntheticanaloguesarein progress.The highersolubilityandmore
rapid reaction kineticsof Pd may alleviatesomeof
the problems in interpretation encounteredin the
presentstudy of Pt. Finally, other techniquessuch
asNMR, IR and UV-VIS spectroscopy
and polarography arebeinginvestigatedfor their potentialto discriminatebetweenthe possibilitiesof complexation
and colloid formation.
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